Road Safety Education at Home
Learning experiences that support children
to become safer on our roads

Road sign card games
Playing the road sign card game helps children to learn
about the signs that help us all be safe on our roads.
The more children play with these signs the more they
will know what they mean when they are out and about.

3 – 8y

This experience will work best for:
Children aged 3 – 8 years.

WHAT YOU NEED

HOW TO DO IT
Print out your card template and colour them in
using the colour version as a guide if required.

A colour printer or a black and white printer
for the ‘colour it yourself’ version

Cut the cards out and stick them to a cardboard base

Cardboard to back the cards with
(a cereal or biscuit box is ideal)

Use the cards to play an array of card games –
snap, memory, go fish

Glue
Coloured markers if colouring your own signs
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Road sign card games

WHAT YOUR CHILD IS LEARNING
Words that supports children’s learning
about being safe on the roads.

INFORMATION FOR PARENTS
https://childroadsafety.org.au/parents/parent-resource/

How to recognise street signs and what they mean.

QUESTIONS TO ASK YOUR CHILD
AND WHAT TO TALK ABOUT
“What does this sign mean”?
“What would you do if you saw this sign?”
If your child is having trouble recognising the sign you
could describe the action. For example, in ‘go fish’
“Do you have the sign that tells us we have to
go slowly?”

WAYS TO EXTEND THIS ACTIVITY
Make your own large street signs to use
with bikes and scooters outside in the back yard.

ASK...
“What does this sign mean?”
“What would you do if
you saw this sign?”
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